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T H O U G H T S

Ο Ν

A SINGLE LI F E.

1 .

T Church of Rome does , and has done for ſeveral

Ages (in which Marriage is abſolutely forbidden, not only

to all Religious Orders , but to the wholeBody of theClergy)

is numbered, by the great Apoftle, among the deat, ines of

Devils. And among the ſame we need not ſcrupleto num

ber, the defpiling or condemning Marriage: As do many of

thoſe in the Romiſh Church, who are uſually terined Myſtic

Writers . One of theſe does not ſcruple to affirm : “ Mar.

“ riage is only licenſed Fornication." But the Holy Ghoſt

ſays, Marriage is honourable in all, and the bed undefiled . Nor

can it be doubted , but perſons may be as holy in a married ,

as it is poſible to be in a ſingle, Sta : e.

11. In the latter Clauſe of the Sentence, the Apoſtle

ſeems to guard againſt a Miſtake, into which fome fincere

Chriſtians have fallen ; particularly, when they have juſt

found ſuch a Liberty of Spirit, as they had not before ex

perienced. They imagine a defilement where there is none,

and fear where ne fiar is. And it is poſſible this very fear

of Sin , may betray them into Sin . For it may inducemar.

ried perſons to defraud each other , forgetting the expreſs

Determination of the Apoſtle, The wife huth not power of ber

own body, tu! the buſband; and thehuſband hathnotpower of

bis owntody, but the wife. i Cor. vii . 4 .

A 2 III.
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4 Thoughts on a Single Life .

: III. And yet we muſt not forgetwhat the Apoſtle ſubo

joins in the following Verſes. " I lay to the unmarried and

widows: Itis good for them, if they abide even as 1, *.8 .

Art thou bound unto a wife ? Seek not to be looſed : Art thou

looſed from a wife ? Seek not a wife. But if thou marry,

than haft not finned .---nevertheless ſuch ſmallhave trouble in the

tejh . ¥. 27 , 28 . I would have you without carefulneſs.

He that is unmarried careth for the things of the Lord, how

bemay pleaſe the Lord ! But be that is married careth for the

things afthe world , how he may pleaſe hiswife.--.The unmar.

ried woman tareth for the things of the Lord, thatshe may be

tohy both in body and ſpirit : butfoe that is married careth for

ibe things of ihe warld, how ſhe may pleaſe her huſband. And

this I speak for your ownprofit, thaty:u may attend upon the

Lord without diſtraction, * . 32 , 3 ) .

IV. But though it is good fora man not to touch a woman

13.1 :) yet this is not an univerſal Rule. I would , indeed ,

lays the Apoſtle, that all men were even asmyfélf, º7 . But

that cannot be. For every man hath bis proper gift of God,

one after ilsis manner, another ofter that. If then they can

ret contain, let them marry, for it is better to marry than to burn,

To araid fornicaiion , let every man havehisown wife,

and let every woman have her own huſband. Exactly agree

able to this arethe words of our Lord. When the Apoſtles

jaid , If the caſe be fo , it is good not to marry, heſaid unto them ,

Ali men cannot receive this ſaying, but they to suhom it is given.

For thire arefume eunuchs, who were ſo born from their mither's

womb ; there are ſome, uho were made eunuchs by men ; and

there are turuchs who have made themſelves eunuchs, for the

kingdom of heaven's ſake. He that is able to receive it, iet

him receive it , Matt. xix . 11 , 12 ,

x 9 .

V. But who is able to receive this ſaying ? To abſtain from

Marriage, and yet not burn ? It behoves every one here

to judge for himſelf; none is called to judge for another .

In general, I believe, every man is able to receive it, 'when

he is firſt juſtified . I believe every one then receives this

Gift: But with moſt it does not continue long. Thus

much is clear: it is a plain matter of fact, whicta no man

can



can deny . It is not ſo clear, whether God withdraws it

of his own good pleaſure, or for any fault of ours . I in

cline to think , it is not withdrawn, without ſome Faulton

our part. But be that as it may , I have now only to do,

withthoſe who are ſtill able to receive this ſaying ,

VI. To this happy Few I ſay, 1 . Know the Advantages

you enjoy, many of which are pointed out by the Apoſtle

himſelf. You may be without carefulneſs. You are under

no neceſſity of careing for the things of the world . You

have only to care for the things of the Lord , how you may

pleaſe the Lord. One care alone lies upon You, how you

may be holy borb in body and ſpirit .

You may attend upon the Lord without diffraction. While

others, like Martha, are cumberedwith muchſerving, and drawn

hither and thither by many things, You may remain

tred in God, ſitting, like Mary , at the Maſter's feet, and

liſtening to every word of his mouth.

You enjoy a bleſſed Liberty from the trouble in the fleſh ,

which muſt more or leſs attend a married State, from a

thouſand nameleſs domeſtic 'Trials , which are found ſooner

or later in every Family . You are exempt from number

leſs Occaſions of Sorrow and Anxiety, with which Heads

of Families are intangled : Efpecially thoſe, who have

fickly , or weak, or unhappy , or diſobedient Children. If

your Servants are wicked , you mayput them away, and

your Relation to them ceaſes. But whatcould you

a wicked Son or Daughter ? How could you diſſolve that

Relation ?

cen
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Above all , you are at liberty from the greateſt of all

Intanglements, the loving One Creature above all others.

It is poſible, to do this without fin , without any impeach

ment of our Love to God . But how
inconceivably dif

ficult ? To give God our whole Heart, while a Creature has

Yo large a ſhare of it ? How much more eaſily may we do

this, when the Heart is tenderly indeed , but equally at

tached to more than one ? Or at leaſt, without any great

Inequality ? What angelic Wiſdom does it require, to give

A3 enoug !
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enough of our Affection, and not too much, to ſo near a

Relation ?

And how much eaſier is it juſt to touch on One point

more) wholly to conquer our Natural Defires, than to

gratify them exactly lo far, as Chriftian Temperance al

Covs? Just ſo far as every Pleaſure of Senſe prepares us for

tak ng pleaſure in God .

VII . You have Leiſure, to improve yourſelf, in every

kind , to wait upon God in public and private , and to do

Good to your Neighbour in various ways, as Chriſtian

Prudence ſhall ſuggeſt. Whereas thoſe who are married

are neceſſarily taken upwith the things ofthe world . You

may give all your Time to God without interruption, and

need aſk leave of none but Yourſelf ſo to do. You may

employ every Hour in what you judge to be the moſt excel.

Jent Way. But if you wasmarried , you muſt ak leave of

your Companions Otherwiſe what Complaints or Diſguſt

would follow ? And how hard is it even to know (How

anuch more , to act ſuitably to that Knowledge) how far

you ought to give way, for Peace ſake , and where to ſtop ?

What Wiſdom is requiſite, in order to know , How far you

can recede from what is mot excellent, particularly with

regard to Converſation that is not to the uſe of edifying, in

order to pleaſe your good - natured or ill-natured Partner,

without difpleaſing God ?

Dalty

VIII . You may give all your worldy fuftance to God.

Nob ng need hinder. You have no increaſing Family,

You have no Wife or Children to provide for, which

might occalion a thouſandDoubts (without an extraordi

meaſure of Divine Light ) Whether you had done.

eicher too much or too little for them . You maymake yourſelf

piends of all the mammon of unrighteoufre's which God

nfrufts you with : Having none that has any right to

complain, or to charge you with unkindneſs for ſo doing.

You may lay out all your Talents of every kind , entire y

for the Glory of God : As you have none elſe to pleaſe,

noric to regard, but him that lived and di.d for you.

IX.
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IX. I ſay, Secondly, Prize the Advantages you enjoy :

Know the value of them . Efteem them as highly while

you have them , as others do, after they have loſt them .

Pray conſtantly and fervently for this very thing , That God

would teach you to ſeta due value upon them . And let it

be matter of daily Thankſgiving to God, that he has made

you a partaker of theſe Benefits. Indeed the more full

and explicit you are herein , the more ſenſible you will be

of the Cauſe you have to be thankful : the more lively

Conviction you will have, of the Greatneſs of the Bleſ

fing .

as it

X. If you know and duly prize the Advantages you

enjoy, then 3. be careful to keep them . But this (as eaſy

may feem ) it is impoſſible you ſhould do by your own

firength : So various, ſo frequent and ſo ſtrong are the

Temptations which you
will meet with to caſt them away.

Not only the Children of the World, but the Children of

God will undoubtedly tempt you thereto : And that partly

by the moſt plauſible Reaſons, partly by the moſt artful

Perſuaſions. Mean time the old Deceiver willnot be want

ing to give an edge to all thoſe Reaſons, and Perſuaſions,

and to recall the Temptation again and again, andpreſs it

cloſe upon your heart. Youhaveneed therefore to uſe every

Help. And the firſt of theſe is earneſt Prayer. Let no

Day paſs without this , without praying for this very thing,

ThatGod would work what with men is impoſſible: That

he would vouchſafe to preſerve his own Gift, and that you

may not fuffer any loſs this day, either by the Subtlety or

Power of Devils or Men, or the deceitfulneſs of your own

heart.

7
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XI . A Second Help may be, the converſing frequently

and freely with thoſe of you own Sex who are like -minded.

It may be of infinite Service, to diſcloſe to theſe the very

Secrets of your hearts : Eſpecially the Weakneſſes ſpring

ing from your NaturalConititution, or Education, or long

contracted Habit , and the Temptations which from time

to time moft eaſily beſet you. Adviſe with them on every

Circum



Circumſtance that occurs : open your heart without reſerve.

By this means a thouſand Devices of Satan will be brought

to nought . Innumerable Snares will be prevented ; Or you

will país through them without being hurt . Yea, and if at.

ſome time you ſhould have ſuffered a little, the wound will

ſpeedily be healed.

66

XII. I ſay, Of your own Sex : for in the Third place, it

will be highly expedient, to avoid all needlefs Converſation,

much more all Intimacy, with thoſe of the Other Sex : So

expedient, that, unleſs you obſerve this , you will ſurely

caſt away the Gift of God. Say not, “ But they have

“ much Grace and much Underſtanding." So much the

greater is the Danger. There would be lefsFear of your

receiving Hurt from them, if they had leſs Grace or leſs

Underſtanding. And whenever any of theſe are thrown

in your way, make a covenant with your Eyes, your Ears,

your Hands, that you do not indulge yourſelf in any that

are called innocent Freedoms. Above all, Keep your heart with

all diligence. Check the firſt riſings of Defire. Watch

againſt every Sally of Imagination, particularly if it be

pleaſing. if it is darted in whether you will or no, yet

let no vain thought lodge within you. Cry out, My God

“ and my All , I am thine, thine alone ! I will be thine

" for ever ! O ſave me from ſetting up an idol in my heart !

“ Save me from taking any ſtep toward it ! Still bring

my every thought into captivity, to the obedience of

“ Chrift.”.

XIII. “ But how ſhall I attain to, or how preſerve

os this Strength and Firmneſs of Spirit ? " In order to

this , I adviſe you, fourthly (need I ſay, To avoid the Sin

of Onan : Seeing Satan will not caft out Satan ? Or

rather) Avoid with the utmoſt Care, all Softneſs and

Efiminacy: Pemembring the expreſs Denuntiation of an

inſpired Writer, ci penaxe, the ſoft or effeminate, whether

poor , or rich ( the Apoſtle does notmake any difference,

upon that account) ball not inberit the kingdom of God.

Avoid all Delicacy, firſt in Spirit, then in Apparel, Food ,

Lodging, and a thouſand nameleſs things: And this the more

ſpeedily
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ſpeedily and the more reſolutely, if you have been long

accuſtomed thereto. Avoid all needleſs Self-indulgence, as

well as Delicacy and Softneſs. All theſe tend to breed, or

cheriſh thoſe Appetites and Paſſions, which you have re

nounced for Chriſt's ſake. They either create or increaſe

thoſe Defires, which for the kingdom of heaven's ſake you

are determined not to gratify. Avoid all Sloth , Inačivity,

Indolence. Sleep no more than Nature requires. Be never

idle. And uſe as much bodily Exerciſe, as your Strength

will allow . I dare not add Monſieur Paſcal's Rule, Avoid

all Pleaſure. It is not poſſible to avoid all Pleaſure even of

Senſe, without deſtroying the Body. Neither doth God

require it at our hands. It is not his Will concerning us.

On the contrary he giveth us all things to enjoy ; fo we enjoy

them to his Glory. But I ſay , avoid all that Pleaſure,

which any way hinders you from enjoying Him : Yea, all

ſuch pleaſure as does not prepare you for taking pleaſure

in God. Add to this conſtant and continued Courſe of uni

verſal Self-deniał, the taking up yourcrofs daily, the enduring

hardfl-ip as a good ſoldier ofJeſus Chrift. Remember, the

kingdom of beavenJuffers violence, and ihe violent take it by

force. This is the way : walk therein : think not of a

ſmoother Path . Add co your other Exerciſes conftant and

prudent Fafting, and the Lord will uphold you with his

hand .

U
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XIV. I adviſe you , laſtly, if you defi e to keep them ,

uſe all the Advantages you enjoy. Indeed without this ,

it is utterly impoſſible to keep them : for the mouth of the

Lord hath ſpoken (the wordwhich cannot be broken, which

muſt be fulilled , with regard to all the good Gifts of God )

To him that hatb, uſes what he hath , ſhall be given ; and he

shall have more abundantly : tut from him that hath not, ules

it not, ſhall be taken even that which he hath. Would you

therefore retain what you now have , what God hath already

given ? If ſo, giving all di igence, uſe it to the uttermoft.

Stand fat in every initance of the liberty wherewith Chrift

hath made youfree. Be not intangled again in the Cares of

this life but caft allyour care on bim that oareth for you . Be

you

263
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you careful for nothing, but in every thing make your requeſts

known unto God with thankſgiving.

See that you wait upon the Lord without diſtraction : let

nothing move you from your Center. One thing is needful;

to fee ,love, follow Chriſt, in every Thought,Wordand

Work.

Flee the Sorrow of this world : it worketh death . Let not

your heart be troubled. In all Circumſtances, let your

Juul magnify the Lord , and your ſpirit rejoice in Godjour Sa.

viour. Preſerve a conſtant Serenity of mind, an even

Chearfulneſs of Spirit.

Keep at the utmoſt diſtance from fooliſh Defires, from

defiring any Happineſs but in God. Still let all your

Defore be to him , andto the remembrance of his name.

Make full uſe of all the leiſure you have : Never be un.

employed : never triflingly employed : Let every Hour turn to

ſome good account. Let not a ſcrap of Time be ſquandered

away :Gather up the fragments, ibat nothing be loft . Give all

your time to God : Lay out the whole, as you judge will be

moft to his glory . In particular, fee that you waiteropart

of it in unprofi able Converſation ; but let ail your diſcourſe

be ſeaſoned withſalt, andmeet to miniſter grace to the bearers.

Give all your Money to God. You have no pretence for

laying up treafunts upon earth. While you" gain allyou

$ can, ” and “ fave all you can , " ' Give all you can,"

that is all you have.

Lay out allyour Talents of every kind , in doing all Good

to all men : Knowing that every man ſhall receive his own

reward, according to kis own labour .

XV. Upon the whole , without diſputing, Whether the

Married or Single Life be the more ferject State ( an idle Diſ

pute : SincePerfecțion does not conf: ft in any Outward State

whatever, but in an abſolute Devotion of all our Heart and

all
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allour Life to God) : We may ſafely fay, Bleſſed are they

who have made themſelves eunuchs, for the kingdom of bea

vensfake : Who abſtain from things lawful inthemſelves,

in order to be more devoted to God . Let theſe never for.

get thoſeremarkable words +, Peter ſaid, Lo, we have left

all and followed thee . And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid, Verily !

ſay unto you (a Preface denoting both the Certainty and

Importance of what is ſpoken ) There is no man that hatb

lef (either by giving them up, or by not accepting them)

houſe, or brethren, or fifters, or father, or mother, or wife,

or children, or lands, for myfake and the goſpel's ; but befall

receive an hundred fold -now , in this time ; and, in the

world to come, eternal life,

+ Mark X. 28. 30.
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